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INTRODUC1 IO 
Th probleri of is osal of animal .raste cs increased with 
modern methodn of mass producing hogs, poultr , and oth r livestock 
and livestock roducts. �.ti th the increased popularity of confinement 
housing and the purchase off ed, less land is needed to raise more 
livestock and less land is availabl for disposa o the manure 
reduced. 
everal methods for the disposal of ho; manure ve been sug-
g sted b various authors in the fields_of griculture and 
en ineering. These pro o ·ed solution includ : field s1 eading, 
yin , composting, and lagoonin . 
luch of the data publish d to d te has bas ed design criteria 
for fa m-nur lagoons upon th studies m de on robic la coning 
proc ss s of mu1ici 1 astes. This ha be n done ithout giv'n 
consideration to the act that farm manure lagoon usually o #rate 
und r anaerobic condit'ons and th t the design criteri· :for a•robic 
lagoons nJay not be applicable for the waste involved. 
urpose of th Research 
Th pu pose of this res arch wa!,: 
a.) to det rmine the · 1 t nt to .1hich lagoons wer b in 
used in vouth D kota fo th �tabilization of farm 
manur,s i->� ticularl;y from ho operations. 
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b.) to determine if chemical analyses of lagoon liquid 
samples could be of assistance in evaluating the 
conditions responsible for objectionable odors from 
lagoon installations; 
c. ) to develop tentative design criteria for future 
lagooning installations serving hog operations 
applicable to South Dakota climatic conditions and, 
d. ) to suggest operational procedures to improve the 
chance of success of lagooning as a method of hog 
manure disposal. 
Scope£! .!h! Research 
Operating lagoons in South Dakota were located by using letters 
and questionnaires sent to county agricultural agents and farmers 
throughout the state. From the information received, the type and 
physical characteristics of the lagoon,. the number of animals served, 
and a general appraisal of the success of the various systems were 
tabulated. 
On�site investigations were conducted at approximately ten 
selected lagoons so that the questionnaire information could be eon­
firmed and further data collected. .epresentative lagoons were 
selected for extended, more det&iled investigations. Samples of the 
lagoon contents were collected periodically and ehemica.l analyses 
which included biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand 
(COD), pH, oxidotion reduction potential (ORP), alkalinity, and 
volatile acids were determined. Physical observations included 
temperature, prevalence of odor,  flies, n osqui toes, rodents• and 
over-all physic1.. appearance., Jlrom this information, recommenda­
tions for future design and operational procedures for hog waste 
lagoons in South Dalota were ma e.  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Hog Production,!!!, the United States 
In 1962, approximately eighty one million hogs were raised in 
the United States (1) . Dornbush and Andersen (2) report that the 
North Central region produces a.bout seventy five percent of the hogs, 
·sheep, beef, and dairy cattle and forty percent of the poultry with 
an animal waste load equivalent to five hundred million people thus 
indicating the scope of the pollutional problem that may exist . 
Current 1ethods 2f Handling Hog Manure Other� El. Lae;ooning 
Farmers consider manure a nuisance to be disposed of in the 
most convenient way (3) . Field spreading of manure through conven­
tional means has several limitations (4). As previously mentioned, 
less land is available for disposing o.f manure . In addition, the 
weather is a limiting factor for field spreading and therefore 
necessitates some type of storage. Hart (5) suggests that the 
handling of manure by field application is more expensive than its 
fertilizer value. There is also some question as to surface water 
contamination by using this procedure. Hart (6) also mentions some 
of the other methods of disposal of iimal wastes. Drying is a 
satisfactory method of manure proc ssing because it stops biological 
activity. Drying also reduces the weight and volume, therefore, 
making hauling and use more feasible. However, drying is not con­
sidered practicable because of the high cost involved. 
Composting has also been considered as a method of disposal. 
How ver, composting do s not seem practieal because a farmer is not 
usually interested in running a compost operation along with his 
regular work (5). 
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Another method currently receiving local attention employs an 
underground manure storage tank which is pumped out periodically and 
the contents sprayed onto a field. 
Quantities .2.f. Hog t- anure 
Various authors have studied to .some degree the quantities of 
manure to be expected from a hog. Variations in quantity are caused 
by the uge of the hog, the kind of feed, the method of housing, and 
the amount and kind of litter. These quantities are reported in 
Table I. 
T BLE I 
REPORTED QUAN ITIES OF 00 M NURE 
Reference 
Culpin (7) 
Fish (8) 
�eatland and Borne (9) 
es (10) 
Slater (11) 
Quantity per Hog per Day 
1.6 gallon• 
2.3 gallon• 
6.0 lb. solid, 3.3 lb. liquid 
6.o lb. solid, 3.5 lb. liquid 
*Though not stated in the reference, (a British publication) the 
value is probably reported in terms of Imperial gallons. 
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¥iological Properties of Hog Manure 
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) is considered as the amount of' 
oxygen required by bacteria to stabilize decomposable organie matter 
under aerobic conditions. The results are usually expressed as 
milligrams per liter (rog/1) . The BOD test measures the strength of 
a waste under standara conditions, iu terms of the amount of oxygen 
that would be required to tabilize it under aerobio conditions sueh 
as those found in streams. Wheatland and Borne (9) report hog house 
effluent material to have a 5-day BOD of 10, 400 mg/1 for a 1500 hog 
unit to a 5-day BOD of 25 t500 mg/1 for a 16oO ho unit that uses a 
slatted floor system of disposal. The effluent material was reported 
to contain relatively little dilution water. 
Chemical oxygen demand (C D) is another popular method of ex­
pressing the pollutional strength of sewage. The results ar also 
expressed in terms of rng/1. The COD test makes use of the fact that 
al,most a.11 organic matter can be converted to carbon dioxide and water 
by the action of strong oxidizing agents, aeid conditions, and heat. 
The test has the advantage that it oan be completed in 3 to 4 hours 
as compared to 5 days for a BOD test. However, the che ical method 
used for the COD test cannot distingu sh a biologically stable ot-ganic 
material from one that is biologi ally unstable. COD concentrations 
are therefore greater than BOD concentrations. Clark (13) reports COD 
values from 1600 mg/1 to 8560 mg/1 for hog manure lagoon supernatant 
colleeted at the most distant point from the inlet. 
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When organic matter such e.s manure and sludges are used for 
BOD and COD determinations, it is necessary to prepar solutions of 
these materials in order that they may be analyzed. The test results 
then depend on the strength of the prepared dilution and may be 
misleading. Jeffrey et al. (12) relates BOD and COD to milligrams of -- ....... 
BOD per milligram of volatile solids (mg O✓ mg VS) and milligrams of 
BOD per milligram of total solids (mg O✓ mg TS) as well as by the 
ratio of BOD to COD (BOD/COD) . The literature available to date is 
apparently very limited when it comes to expressing these relation­
ships for hog manure. Jeffrey��• (12) was the only source found 
that l.ists these values. For hog manure, the following averages are 
given: 
mg BOD/mg TS= 0. 262 
mg BOD/mg VS= 0.302 
mg COD/mg TS= 1.36 
mg COD/mg VS= 1.56 
BOD/COD (%) = 19.5 
The term population equivalent is often aeed to express the 
relative strength of an organic waste in terms of an equivalent number 
of humans that, on the average, would ·Je required to contribute the 
same strength of waste. It is gene ally accepted that the per capita 
BOD of domestic sewage is 0.175 pounds BOD/person/day. Jeffrey .J?_ !:.!.• 
{12) report that the total oxygen demand of hog feces and urine is 
0.438 pounds BOD/hog/day, thus giving a fattening hog a population 
quivalent of 2. 5 persons/h g. Clark (13) reports t t a  150 pound 
hog will have population quiv lent of approximately 3 persons/hog. 
Fertilizer Value of Ho Manure 
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Some authors (13,10) have reported the fertilizer components 
of hog manur . Fertilizer values quoted in th literature were 
observed to be contradictory. These analyse� ar shown in Table II. 
s stated by Hart (5) there is some belief that the lo valu of the 
fertilizer contained in hog manure does not justify the labor of col­
lecting, hauling, and spr ading. 
T BLE II 
FERTILIZEH V1LUE OF HOG M NURE 
Refer nee 
Clark (13) 
es and 
Gaither (10) 
% Nitroge 
0.38 
0.60 
% Phosphorus 
0.35 
0.13 0.20 
Because of the disadvantages of field preading of manure and 
oth r process s, t e use of lagoons f,,,r the disposal of these wastes 
i b coming quite popular. go s provid methods which reduc labor, 
render immediate reduction of nuiaanc , d lessen the possibilities 
of water pollution. There are two types of waste lagoons, the aerobic 
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which depends upon the presence of free oxygen for decomposition and 
the anaerobic which functions independently of  free oxygen . 
An ae:robie lagoon depends on algae to supply oxygen to stimu­
late the breakdown of organic matter by aerobic bacteria. The algae, 
through photo$ynthesis, give off oxygen which is in turn utilized by 
the aerobic bacteria . At the same time, some of the decomposed 
organic matter may be used by the algae to aid in their growth (14) .  
Pounds of  5-day BOD per day per surface acre are the criteria 
norms.11y used to express aerobic lagoon loadings. Suggested loadings 
for domestic sewage ranges from 40 to .50 pounds of 5-day BOD per acre 
or about 300 persons per acre in the Southern United States to 20 
pounds of 5-day BOD per acre to 100 persons per acre in the Northern 
states (1 5). Under favorable weather conditions, these loading values 
will produce a high quality- effluent (15) . 
The aerobic lagoon has seve�al advantages over the anaerobic 
lagoon. Eby (16) states : "All faetors being equal, an aerobic organ­
ism will have a higher rate of metabolic activity than an anaerobic 
organism . " He also states that the metabolic products of aerobic 
organisms are generally more stable and leas objectionable than those 
of anaerobic organisms. An aerobic l a.goon will have an appealing 
green color and the water will b relatively clear (17) . 
The anaerobic lagoon is sometimes referred to as nothing more 
than an open septic tank or a septic lagoon characterized by a 
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heavy scum, black in color , bubbling action , and highly odorous at 
times (17) . Indoles and skatoles are usually the major sources of 
undesirable odors from the anaerobic process· (15) . 1\na.erobio diges­
tion , like aerobic decomposition results from the metabolism of 
bacteria and similar microorganisms, but the specific types of organ­
isms are different . Aerobi c  and anaerobic microorganisms may exist 
together to some extent but the dominant type of organism is deter­
mined by the environment. The major advantage of anaerobie treatment 
processes is that reactions can be carried out in depth with no nf·ed 
for large surfaces or interfaeial areas to achieve oxygen transfer 
(18). Anaerobic digestion of hog wastes will be discussed in more 
detail in a later section . 
· resent Design Considerations 
Most of the livestock lagoons built to date have een arbi­
traily designed from experience with previously constructed systems . 
Virtually all of the literature avail.able bases design criteria 
for livestock lagoons upon aerobic lagooning of domestic wastes 
where loadings are expressed on a square-foot basis and depths range 
from 3-5 feet (3, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 ) . A review of the literature 
reveals that certain cha acterist · es should be incorporated into 
the design of a lagoon . Ostrander (17) suggests that the following 
construction principles be followed : 
1 .  Lagoons should not be oonstruoted in sandy or loose soils 
without sealing either with a synthetic seal or a layer •Of 
compacted clay . 
2. The lagoon should be constructed so that surface water 
cannot enter the lagoon after it is in operation . 
3. The banks should not be so steep that they are subject to 
wave action thereby ea.using washing of the banks. 
4 .  The banks should have one foot of rise for every three to 
four feet of run. 
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5. There should be an eight foot drive area on top of the banks 
for easy servicing. 
6. The bottom should be flat to insure good mixing. 
7 .  The depth should range between three a.nd five feet. 
Hale (3) suggests design criteria that are essentially the same as 
that- of Ostrander. E'by (16) suggests that the lagoon should be so 
designed that there ia assurance that the lagoon will operate aerob­
ically. Bowie (21) also lists construction criteria that are similar 
to those listed by Ostrander . 
Some of the recommended lo ings for lagoons are shown in 
Table III.  
Eby (16) notes some op rational procedures that should be 
observed for the operation of a hog manure lagoon. 
T LE III 
REP RTED SUGGESTED LOADI �GS FOR LAGOO S 
Reference 
Bowie (21) 
Eby (16 ) 
Hale (3) 
Wooding and 
Kountz (20) 
Type of 
Waste 
Hog (200 lb) 
Laying Hens 
Dairy Cows• 
Hog• •  
Hens• • 
Cow• • 
Hog 
Hens 
Cow 
Hog 
Hens 
Cow 
•continuous confinement 
Lagoon 
Area 
(Ft2/animal) 
lfe-50 
1-2 
350-400 
5000 
6 
7100 
330 
5 
2800 
64o 
8 
160 
12 
Suggested 
Depth 
(Ft )  
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
* * Data based on 100 humans per acre and then adjusted for livestock 
and r duced to a square foot basis 
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1. Any type of floating material should be prevented from enter­
ing the lagoon as it will interfere with surface absorption 
of oxygen and will prevent light from entering for photo­
synthetic action. 
2. Overloading of the lagoon will result in anaerobic conditions. 
3.  Intermittent loading will cause a biological imbalance and 
should be avoided. 
4. Weed growth should be kept at a minimum to discourage mos­
quito and rodent growth. 
5. In a properly maintained lagoon, sludge build up �ill be of 
little importance. 
Anaerobic Digestion £!_ Hos Wastes 
Because of the rather large water requirements and liquid sur­
face areas that are necessary for the operation of an aerobic lagoon, 
the anaerobic digestion of manure has been studied to some degree (12, 
22, 23) . 
Taiganides ( 23) lists six main advantages of the anaerobic 
process . 
1.  The organic content of the waste is reduced by 50 to 70 per 
cent ; therefore, the digest >d material presents less pollu­
tional hazard. 
2. The waste is well stabilized and , therefore, needs no further 
treatment before disposal, e. g . ,  field spreading. 
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3. Rodents and flies are not attracted to the end products of 
digestion . 
4. The digested waste is a thick, free-flowing liquid without 
any offensive odor. 
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5. The fertilizer value of the waste is eonserved and the value 
of the digested solids is higher than the raw waste. 
6. Combustible gases which have a commercial value are produced 
when high rates of digestion are maintained . 
The anaerobic digestion process differs in many respects from 
other types of fermentation. The most important difference is that 
it is neither necessary to use a pure culture of bacteria nor to 
maintain such a culture for inoculation or reinoculation . The 
bacteria that are capable of decomposing organic substances and or 
producing methane gas are found universally in nature and particularly 
in decaying matter. Under proper conditions . these bacteria ean be 
activated to a high degree within a few weeks .  Thia high level of 
bacterial. activity can be maintained indefinitely, provided the 
environment is kept favorable { 23). 
Once the proper growth conditions are established, the bacteria 
begin to multiply, using the organic m .. tter as their source of food 
and oxygen . Two groups of bacteri flour sh . One group, th acid 
fermenters, performs the first step of digestion by liquifying and 
converting complex organic substances, such as carbohydrates and 
proteins, to simple organic acids . The other group, the methane 
formers, ferments the acids and releases carbon dioxide and 
methane (23) .  
Although the controlling phase in digestion is liquefaction 
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( without liquefaction of' the solid particles, no gasi:f.ication ean 
proceed) , the establishment and maintenance of proper growth oon-di­
tions for the gasifying bacteria are the limiting factors . If  the 
methane bacteria do not develop properly, the digeetion proce.sa 
succeeds only in liquefying the manure . often rendering it more 
offensive than the raw wastes. On the other hand, if under certain 
conditions, liquefaction proceeds at a faster rate than gasification, 
the accumulation of acids inhibits the methane bact ria, and the 
digestion process malfunctions .  Thus, both the acid and methane 
fermenters must be in proper balance in a well-functioning digester. 
The optimum conditions for the methane bacteria are also satisfactory 
for the acid fermenters because the latter group of bacteria is not 
as sensitive to environmental changes (23) . 
Anaerobic digestion ,  in contrast to most fermentations, is a 
continuous process. Once the process starts ,. it is possible to feed 
the raw waste at one point and withdrew sludge from another, while 
methane a.nd carbon dioxide are giv il off at a steady rate . Furthermore, 
digestion can b carried out over  a wide range of temperatures, pro­
vided the operating temperature, one established , is not permitted 
to fluctuate. The rate of'  digestion increases with inoreaaing 
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temperature from 32 degrees F . to ll+o degrees F. Moreover . the 
organic substrate for the baeteria does not need to be pure ; i.e. 1. any 
mixture of organic substances is decomposed , and the main gas products 
are always methane and carbon dioxide { 23 ). 
Jeffrey et al . (12) conducted laboratory pilot tests on - -
anaerobic digestion of livestock wastes. With respect to hog wastes, 
the following eonclusions were drawn. 
1. Raw hog manure has a volatile solids concentration of 84 
to 89%. 
2. The critical loading for anaerobic digestion under the 
conditions of  this investigation is between 150 and 170 lb. 
VS/day/ 1000 cubic feet.  
3. The reduction of VS obtained by anaerobic digestion is 
about 50%. 
4. The gas produced from anaerobically digested hog waste is 
about 8.5 cubic feet/day/lb . VS added or about 13 eubic 
feet/lb. VS destroyed. 
5. The gas produced contains approximately 32% carbon dioxide. 
Perhaps the most interesting conclusion drawn by Jeffrey is as 
follows. 
Therefore, an unheated digestor for hog �astes designed 
on criteria used for domestic sludge digestion design, would 
require 78 cubic feet/hog. It appears trom this calculation that 
even the lagoons presently in use, that are designed at 1.5 square 
feet/hog and three to four deep do not quite meet volume require­
ments for anaerobic digestion. 
Summarl 
Because of the large number of hogs raised annually in the 
United States and the resultant large quantities of manure produced , 
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various methods for efficient animal waste disposal have been explored• 
however, most of these methods have s v re limitations. Fertilizer 
values of  hog manure have been shown to be quite low so that disposal 
for this purpose does not seem economically justified. 
Due to the limitations of  other disposal processes , lagooning 
of hog manure has becom quite popular. Muoh of the design criteria 
for these systems has been based upon the aerobic lagooning of  domes­
tic wastes. Loadings are normally expressed in terms of square feet 
per hog with liquid depths to be provided ranging from 3 to 5 feet. 
Limited information shows that hog manure has a population equivalent 
of 2 . 5 to 3 persons per hog. Aerobic design criteria for domestic 
wastes would then dictate that surface areas in the order of 1100 to 
1300 square feet per hog be provided . 
From the suggested design criteria found in the literature 
which, for the most part, provide less than one ... half these areas, it 
is obvious that lagoons of this type must operate almost exclus vely 
by the anaerobic digestion process. Limited data are available on 
anaerobic lagoon design and operation . A need therefore exists for 
a somewhat thorough investigation which would derive design criteria 
and operational procedures from data ;olleeted at hog manure lagoons 
presently in operation. This inv tigation has been limited to only 
those lagoons now being used in South Dakota. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Location 2f Lagoons !!!, South Dakota 
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The initial step in this investigation was the location of 
operating lagoons in South Dakota. This was accomplished by sending 
a questionnaire to the county agricultural agents requesting informa­
tion as to the type of lagoons, their physical characteristics, the 
number of animals served and a general appraisal of the success of 
those lagoons located within their county. These questionnaires were 
returned from all county agents with the exception of two. Approxi­
mately thirty two lagoons were located in this manner. 
More detailed questionnaires were sent to those persons actual.ly 
utilizing the lagoon method of waste disposal as reported by the 
county agents. Responses to these questionnaires completed by the 
f m rs provided detailed information on twenty lagoons. bout one­
half of these twenty lago ns were either not in operation or were a 
variation of the l goon method , for example , a temporary manure 
storage . p t .  tabulation of data including (a) those operating 
lagoons , {b)  other related systems, and {c) persons reported to have 
1 goon is pres nt d in Appendix A. Appendix B includes physical 
dat on related systems or lagoons n0 c in op ration. These installa­
tions were not visited by subseq nt on-site investigations primarily 
because the information received on the questionnair s indicated that 
these systems would not provide sufficient information to be of use 
in this study. 
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On-site investigations were conducted at approximately ten 
sel cted lagoons to confirm data submitted in the questionnaires and 
to observe the actual operating conditions of the lagoons. At that 
time, an on-sit evaluation form was utilized to record comments on 
the lagoon size, problems involved in the operation, hydraulics of 
the water carriage system, a sketch of the general location of the 
lagoon with respect to the rearing pens of the livestock, and general 
comments as to the suitability of the system with respect to nuisances. 
The physical data on those operating lagoon visited are presented in 
Appendix C . It was determined that most installations serve less than 
one thousand swine and provide less than one hundred cubic feet of 
volume of li uid per animal . In most cases, ccumulation of manure 
solids was observed or detected. It was also noted that the use of 
lagoons is relatively new in South Dakota as all have b een constructed 
since 1959 . 
Speci lized Investigations 
Certain of those lagoons which were visited appeared to offer 
more information with respect to th success of operation, there or , 
emphasis was placed on thes installations in the continued study . 
These lagoons offered a variety of ph1 sical arrangement of facilities 
for handling the wa ter-cQrried m: ure, including the collection 
system within th rearing pens, the method of earria e of manure to 
the lagoon, and the inlet structure of the lagoon . In addition, the 
number of swine served by the operation and length of service to 
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these lagoon installations varied considerably. Information colleoted 
on those selected lagoons included a sketch of the plan and elevation 
views of the lagoon systems, chemical data on samples collected at 
various times during the period of study, and a typical cross-section 
of the lagoons showing solids that have accumulated during the 
operation . 
Methods � Chemical Analyses 
All chemical determinations w re made in accordance with the 
procedures of Standard M t  ods For The Examination of Water and ---- ---- - - ------ - --- -
Waste Water, 11th Edition (24) with the exception of the volatile 
aeids test which followed the procedure given by Di Lallo and 
Albertson (25). The Kjeldahl nitrogen determinations were made by 
the Department of Station Biochemistry, South Dakota State Univer­
sity. 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND OPERATING FEATURES 
OF LAGOONS STUDIED 
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A tabulation of the more important physical data collected for 
those lagoons selected for additional study is presented in Table IV . 
The column heading "Number of Livestock Served By Lagoon" 
represents that number of hogs which contribute fecal material to 
the lagoon at any one period as opposed to the total number of hogs 
which would be involved in the operation over a period of a year or 
more . 
None of the operations studied had meters connected to the 
water supply, thus accurate eetimates of water usage could not be 
made. The columns entitled nweekly Water Usage, Date Put Into Oper ... 
ation, and Soil Type" contain information supplied by the individual 
farmers rather than specific data collected. 
The size of the lagoons were determined by measurement during 
the on-site investiations . From this information, the surface area 
of lagoon per hog was determined by dividing the area by the number 
of hogs served by the various lagoons . 
Volume data were gathered using a graduated staff that was 
co ected to a "fishing pole. " The p-.• :aduated staff was lowered into 
the lagoon liquid until the solit. accumulation were detected and 
the depth to this point was recorded. After the solids depth was 
determined, the staff was pushed through the material until it 
TABLE IV 
PHYSICAL DATA FOR LAGOONS STUDIED 
Volume Solids Present 
Name Number of Weekly Lagoon Surface Per Hog Accumula- Volume of 
and Livestock \aJater Date Size Area Provided tion Per Liquid Per 
Lagoon Served By Usage Put Into Soil LxWxD Per Hog at Const. Ho! Ho� Designation Lagoon (Gal. ) Operation Type ( ft )  ( ft2 ) ( ft3) ( ft ) ( ft ) 
Wendell 
Lewis 300 7000 1961 Clay 100x50x4 17 88 31 57 
( A) 
-
Robert 
Larson 900 Unknown Fall Loam 175x?Ox4 14 53 21 32 
( B) 1959 
Melvin 
Nygaard 150 1000 Spring Clay , 120x3Qx3 24 82 40 42 
( C )  1963 Sand 
Donald 
Thaden 300 Little June Clay 60x60x4 6 52 19 33 
( D) 1963 
Ralph 
Schneidwind 700 5000- October Clay 275x50x7 19 78 23 55 
( E) 6000 1962 I\) I\) 
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apparently struck the solid bottom of the lagoon and the depth at 
this point was also noted. By successive repetitions of this pro­
cedure, sufficient data were gathered to draw a scale profile of the 
solids build up in the lagoon. The drawing was used in conjunction 
with a planimeter to determine the volume of solids in the lagoon . 
Because of the methods used, it must be realized that this informa­
tion can not be absolutely accurate but is, rather, the best estimate 
of data of its type available at this time. 
long with the data presented in Table IV, other observations 
related to physical aspects of the lagoon systems were recorded and 
are presented for the individual operations . It should be noted that 
lagoon temperatures were measured at a liquid depth of approximately 
8 inches. 
Lagoon A 
This lagoon was designed and constructed in 1961 following 
consultation with the Agricultural Engineering Department at South 
Dakota State University. The drainage system in the hog house is 
composed of sloped concrete floors which drain to collecting trenches 
in the center of the building . The manure from the trenches discharge 
into a drain which, with water c ri .ge, conveys the material through 
an eight inch corrugated culvert that terminates over the center of 
the lagoon. The system was originally designed to provide seventy­
five cubic feet per hog. Measurements of the depth of the lagoon 
during the summer of 1964 indicated that approximately one-third of 
the total volume of the lagoon was filled with manure solids .  A 
photograph of Lagoon A is shown in Figure 1 .  
Lago·on ! 
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The hog house of lagoon B is of the slatted floor type , A 
concrete tank with a floor sloping towards a central drain plug is 
located under the entire slat system . Water from the drinking foun• 
tains and urine provide liquid for intermittant manure carriage to 
the la.goon. The discharge pipe releases manure along the .side of the 
lagoon rather than over the center of the liquid . One particular 
operational difference is that Lagoon B has been periodioally mixed 
by means of a pump arrangement. Odors have been practieal.ly non­
existent from this installation . The solids now in the lagoon were 
observed to occupy approximately forty percent of the initial lagoon 
volume of fifty-three cubic feet per hog. Photogz:aphs of this instal­
lation are shown in Figure 2 .  
Lagoon £ 
The hog house of lagoon C has a concrete floor sloping to a 
single collection trough at one side. Water carriage is provided 
primarily from the washing down o ration. Overflow from drinking 
fountains and urine provide some of the liquid for carriage of the 
manure. The lagoon was constructed to a depth of approximately 
thirteen feet in order to obtain a proper slope for the one-hundred 
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foot long drain line which conveys the manure solids to the lagoon . 
The lagoon liquid surface is approximately ten feet below the 
ground level and is thus sheltered from the wind. This lagoon has 
been in operation for only about one year and is filled with solids 
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to the extent of about fifty percent of the lagoon contents . At the 
time of construction , eighty-two cubic feet of liquid volume per bog 
were provided. Nuisance odors were not observed at this lagoon during 
on-site investigations . A photograph of lagoon C is shown in Figure 
3. 
Lagoon D 
The hog house of lagoon D is also of the slatted floor type 
and is essentially the same as that of lagoon B. This system, as 
shown in Figure IV, utilizes a "V" shaped trough that carries the 
manure to the center of the lagoon where it is disoharged above the 
liquid surface. The manure is rel ased to the la.goon at intervals or 
about one month, This system was put into operation in 1963, and at 
the time of sampling had served approximately one year. Solids 
accumulation during the period of operation represent approximately 
thirty-six percent of the total volume of the lagoon. The volume of 
fifty-two cubic feet of lagoon providc J per animal was somewhat 
smaller than the previous three l·· oons discussed. The prevalence of 
odors during the period of investigation were found to be quite 
variable . 
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Lagoon E 
The manur carriage system in the hog house of lagoon E is 
somewhat the same as that of lagoon A in that the manure is collected 
in trenches and is conveyed to the lagoon from the center of the 
building . However, the building is very long and difficulty in moving 
the manure through the trenches to the central collection site has 
been experienced. In addition, the lagoon is located about 100 feet 
from one end of the building rather than a short distance from one 
side s in lagoon • This arrangement necessitates that the manure 
be carried underneath one-half the length of the b · 1ding plus the 
additional 100 feet to th lagoon. Extreme difficulty in manure 
conveyance has be n experienced b cause the pipe is too small an 
li s at insufficient slop to give adequate carrying velocity . Very 
large quantiti s of wat r have been used to force the manure to the 
1 goon. The manure is deposit d below the liquid level at th very 
end of the narrow side of the lagoon as shown in Figure 5. Because 
of this arrangement, about one-fourth of the lagoon is filled with 
manure solids and the other three-fourths is essentially water . 
Extremely objeotionable odors were noted at all times of visitation. 
• 
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COMPARISON OF OPERATIONAL FEATURES OF LAGOONS STUDIED 
Throughout the study, certain operational features such as the 
method of manure collection within the hog house, the water carriage 
system for conveying the manure to the lagoon, and others were observed. 
As there is no standard to compare these various features, evaluation 
must be relative to the other systems . The data presented in Table V, 
entitled "Comparison of Operational Features of Lagoons Studied, " are 
intended to indicate that a distinct variation of operational 
features between the five lagoons does exist. Specific details of 
the various operations have been discussed in the preceeding para­
graphs . 
One feature of efficient manure handling calls for a reliable 
method of oollection in the hog house to facilitate carriage of th 
manure to the lagoon . The manure collection methods were observed 
and their relative success is evaluated in the table. 
Once the manure has been collected in the hog house, it must 
be carried to the lagoon by some trouble-free means. Evaluations of 
the manure carriage systems are tabulated to illustrate the eff.'e tive­
ness of the methods used. In the opinion of this investigator a well­
designed manure caz·riage system should i->rovide for distribution of 
the manure throughout the lagoon volume . Therefore, observations 
were made to determine whether or not excess solids accumulated at 
the lagoon inlet. 
Lagoon 
Letter 
Desig-
nation 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
Method of 
Manure 
Collection In 
Hog House 
Very 
Good 
Good 
Go od 
Good 
Poor 
TABLE V 
COMPARISON OF OPERATIONAL FEATURES OF LAGOONS STUDIED 
Carriage Excess Observed Prevalence Prevalence Over-all 
System Solids Rate of of of Flies, Appraisal of 
to Accumulation Biological Objectionable Rodents, and System to 
Lagoon at Inlet Activity* Odors Mosquitoes Date 
High in Good but 
Very No 3 late None possible 
Good summer future 
problems 
Fair No 5 Very None Very 
Slight Good 
Good No 3 Slight None Good 
Excel- No 2 Variable None Fair 
lent 
Poor Yes 0 Extremely None Poor 
High 
*Biological activity was evaluated by observing the relative bubbling or boiling action in the 
lagoon. Zero = no observed activity, Five = violent boiling. 
Y4 
\,.t 
Visual observ tions of bubbling or boiling action in the lagoon 
as shown in Figure 2 were interpreted as an indication of the rate of  
biological a tivity present. 
The prevalence of objectionable odors, flies, mosquitoes, and 
rodents in exces of those normally associated with a hog raising 
operation not using the lagoon method of man re disposal were noted. 
The systems were also apprais d on an over-all basis for 
operation l featur s that mad the operation desirable or undesirable. 
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INTERPRETATION OF CHEMICAL P RAMETERS 
One of the purposes of this research was to determine if 
chemical analyses of lagoon liquid samples can be of assi tance in 
evaluating th reasons for the production of objectionable odors from 
lagoon installations . Various determinations wer made and their 
significance is discussed under the appropriate h adings. 
Temperatur 
In considering the stabilization of animal wastes · n  anaerobic 
lagoons , temperatur appears to be one of the major environmental 
factors. It is gen rally considered that the optimum temperature 
for anaerobic dige tion is usually between eighty five and ninety 
fiv degrees Farenh it. Areas similar to South Dakota , with sever 
winters provide a refrigeration system which arrests the biological 
degradation of the olids for four or five months, thus holding a 
larg quantity of organic load that is available for decomposition 
in the spring. Temperature data were collected from the selected 
lagoons in order to determine if any substantial variations existed 
between lagoons, and if so, this effect could be evaluated as a factor 
which contributes to the relative succes J or failure of a system . 
Most rapid digestion will occur when the pH ranges from 7 . 2  to 
7. 4. A pH in the range of 5. 1 to 6. 8 may be associated with 
objectionable odors, foaming, and floating of the sludge. This is 
to be expected in a new digestion operation (6 ) . Once digested 
solids have begun to accumulate and a balance between the methane­
forming and the acid-fermenting bacteria is established • the fresh 
manure solids that are added periodically should undergo decomposition 
without adversely affecting the bacterial balance. The effectiveness 
of this balance is seen when the observed biological activity and 
the prevalence of odors is compared with the observed values of pH 
in the various lagoons . 
Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
Kjeldahl nitrogen includes ammonia and organic nitrogen but 
does not include nitrite and nitrate nitrogen. The feces of animals 
contain appreciable amounts of unassimilated protein matter (organic 
nitrogen ) that can be converted to ammonia by the action of 
saprophytic bacteria , under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions . 
ith anaerobic conditions, the decomposition may be carried on to 
gases such as nitrogen which escapes into the atmosphere (26) . A low 
value of Kjeldahl nitrogen may indicate that gases from organic and 
ammonia nitrogen are being released into the atmosphere. 
Volatile Acids !;!!!! Alkalinity 
In the biochemical decomposition of organic matter, the 
saprophytic bacteria convert the complex materials to low-molecular­
weight compounds such as the short-chain fatty acids of the acetic • 
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propionic, and butyric groups . These are generally referred to as 
the volatile acids . Th methane bacteria then further break down 
the volatile acids to methane and carbon dioxide. Successful decom­
position dep nds upon maintaining a satisfactory balance between the 
saprophytes which produce volatile acids and the methane bacteria 
whtch destroy the volatile acids. Environmental changes such as pH 
and temperature affect the more sensitiv methane bacteria and 
result in a decreased rate of volatile acid destruction. Consequently, 
volatile acids accumulate in the system more rapidly than the methane 
bacteria can convert them thereby ca .using n imbalance which greatly 
reduces digestion. The volatile acids determination is therefore 
extremely important in the detection of biochemical imbalance (26 ) . 
Alkalinity is a measure of the buffer capacity of the salts 
of weak acids, e. g. , bicarbonates and acetic acids. In the action of 
saprohytic bacteria on organic matter, the excess organic acids that 
are produced must be buffered by the avail�ble alkalinity or the pH 
may fall to a level tn�t inhibits the growth of the methane bact ria 
(26 ) . If the ratio of volatile acids to alkalinity was found to be 
quite high, then there would be insufficient alkalinity available to 
serve as a buffer for the excess volatil � acids being formed and in 
effect all of the alkalinity would tied up by olatile acids. 
However, if this ratio were relatively low, there would probably be 
sufficient alkalinity available to buffer the excess acids and biologi­
cal balance would tend to be maintained. 
� � 2212 
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) is usually defined as the 
amount of oxygen required by bacteria while stabilizing decomposable 
organic matter under aerobic conditions . "Deoomposabl " ia inter­
preted as meaning that organic matter which can serve as food for the 
bacteria, and energy is derived from its oxidation . The BOD deter­
mination is extremely important because it is the only test which is 
applied that giv a measure of the biologically oxidizable organic 
matter present in a given system . 
The chemical oxygen demand (COD) test is based upon the fact 
that almost all organic compounds can be oxidized to carbon dioxide 
and water by refluxing under acid conditions with strong oxidizing 
agents . Th organic matter is converted to carbon dioxide and water 
regardless of the biological degradability of the materials . As 
a result COD values ar eater than BOD values . 
Th ratio of BOD to COD would help to indicate the biolo ical 
degradability of th organic matter in the lagoon liquid . A high 
BOD to COD ratio would indicate that there is probably a large amount 
of organic material available for bacterial decomposition by aerobic 
organisms . A low ratio would indicate t .,at decomposition had taken 
plac and that much of the rganic materia1 remaining in the lagoon 
cannot be decomposed through aerobic processes . This low ratio also 
helps to point out the degree of anaerobic stabilization that has 
occurred . 
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CHEMIC L DATA 
The complete chemical data for all lagoons studied are pre­
sented in Appendix D. Table VI is a compilation of chemical data 
from the five selected lagoons and i presented primarily as average 
results for the months of June , July, and August 1964. These months 
were selected because they represent the time of year when maximum 
biological activity may be expected. 
Number 
of Ave . 
Lagoon Samples Lagoon 
Desig- Col- Temp. 
nation lected 
( oF) 
A q 77 
B 5 77 
C 4 ?5 
D 3 80 
E 2 71 
ABLE VI 
SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL DATA FOR LAGOONS STUDIED 
{ for Months of June , July , and August 1964) 
Ave . 
Kjeldahl Ave . 
ORP Nitrogen Alka• 
pH Range as linity 
Range (milli- Nitrogen as CaC� 
(units) volts) (mt5Ll )  (mfil) 
6. 9 -270 
to to 145() 5320 
7 . 3  -162 -
7 . 0 -354 
to to 564 3120 
7 . 5  -264 
7 . 3  -330 
to to 1300 4080 
7. 6 -228 
7 .0 -330 
to to 2530 12, 900 
1. 1 -24 
6.1 -228 
to to 3040 5690 
6.6 -222 
Ave. 
Volatile 
Acids as 
Acetic 
Acid 
(m�l ) 
6520 
393 
1280 
12 ,175 
10 ,800 
Ave . Ave . 
COD BOD 
(mg/1 )  (m�l�) 
18 ,600 14 ,4oo 
3 ,050 1 ,180 
4 ,860 3,060 
69,080 43 , 700 
32 , 900 __ .... _.. 
BOD Volatile 
to Acids to 
COD AJ.ka-
Ratio linity 
(%) Ratio 
77 . 5 1 .2 
38. 6 0 .13 
63. 0 0. 31 
63.3 0 . 94 
1. 9 
g 
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DISCUSSION OF CHEMICAL D TA BY SPECIFIC LAGOO S 
General onsiderations 
It can b een from the data in Table VI that the temperature 
in all lagoons studied ranged from seventy to eighty degrees Fahren­
heit with temperatures of seventy-five degrees and above more 
prevalent. B cause o f  the similarity of temp ratures , and due to the 
fact that effective decomposition has been observed in some lagoons, 
temperature is certainly not the sole factor in evaluating the success 
or failure of  a system. 
Oxidation Reduction otential {o_ p) data that was colleoted 
indicated that at all times in all lagoons , anaerobic conditions were 
present. Had the OR data varied from n gativ to positive , it may 
hav indicated th presence of a biological unbalance between aerobic 
and anaerobic digestion conditions resulting in reduced decomposition. 
Lagoon A 
Th pH of Lagoon A was observed to be in the desirable range 
during the early summer period. However , later on , th pH dropped 
below 7.0 with a resulting decrease in biologic 1 activity and a sharp 
increase in odor prevalence . The ORP in the lagoon was found to be 
-192 or lower at all times, indicat g definite anaerobic conditions. 
Th Kj ldahl nitrogen concentration of  the lagoon material was 
det rmined to be somewhat higher than that of  the well operating 
system , lagoon B. The indication would be that the organic and ammonia 
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nitrogen in the manure is not being readily broken down to gases such 
as nitrogen and being released into the atmosphere. 
As previously stated it is the ratio of volatile acids to 
alkalinity that reveals the significance of these data. Durin the 
period of sampling, the ratio of volatile acids to alkalinity exceeded 
unity . This indicates a lack of alkalinity to serve as a buffer for 
the volatile acids being produced. The presence of excess volatile 
acids is also shown by the low values of pH that were recorded. A 
BOD to COD ratio of 77 . 5% indicated the availability of relatively 
large amoun a of biodegradable material in the lagoon. 
Lagoon B 
Lagoon B was observed to have a pH that was always in the range 
which is desirable for effective d composition . It was also observed 
that 1 goon B had a very high rate of biological activity as evidenced 
by violent boiling action in the lagoon. Throughout the summer 
periods, the prevalence of excessive odors was observed to be very 
slight. 
The low concentration of Kjeldahl nitrogen indicates that the 
organic and ammonia nitrogen ar probably b ing decomposed under 
an erobic condition and gases are being released into the atmosphere. 
The av rage ratio of volatile acids to alkalinity was the 
lowest recorded. The low ratio indicates that sufficient alkalinity 
is available to buffer the volatile acids being produced and, 
furthermore, to provide excess alkalinity to serve as a buffer to 
help maintain the pH in the desirable range for decomposition. These 
data sho th t the pH was kept in a deai rabl range throughout the 
summer period. 
The average BOD to COD ratio of 38.6% was the lowest encountered 
in the lagoons studi ed . (The low ratio points out that a rather high 
degree of anaerobic stabilization has taken place . ) The remaining 
organic matter is of such a composition that it probably cannot be 
decompos d by aerobic  biological processes. Anaerobic conditions 
were shown to be present by the low ORP readings that were recorded. 
Lagoon C 
Th pH in lagoon C was determined to be in a range which may be 
slightly high for optimum biological balance . This rang is also 
corr lated to the slightly reduced biological activity observed as 
comp red to that of lagoon • Undesirable odors were not found to be 
p revalent throughout the period of investigation . 
The average Kjeldahl nitrogen value is a little over twice that 
of  l goon B. This indicates that not as much organic and ammonia 
nitrogen is being converted into gases wrL�ch can escape. This is sub­
stan ti ted by the 1 sser degree of act · vity that was observed as 
compared to lagoon B. 
Volatile acids and alkalinity values were in a ratio of 0.31 
indicating a fairly large quantity of alkalinity available to act as 
________ ,_,...."--"'-PVi_,,._.....,,,_J Pi_OM ____ ll1l_!llllllal111111D-llllllllMtullWJ 
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a buffer but apparently not enough was present to create a highly 
favorable environment for active d composition . The BOD to COD ratio 
of 63. 0% indicates that fairly good decomposition has taken place 
under anaerobic conditions . 
Lagoon _E 
\ 
\ 
'· 
The chemical data from Lagoon D were found to be quite �ariable 
\ 
throughout the period of sampling . The pH range was found to be 
favorable and the ORP data indicated that anaerobic conditions were 
present at all times. Kjeldahl nitrogen data were the second highest 
collected from the lagoons studied indicating that large quantities 
of organic and ammonia nitrogen are not being released into the 
atmosphere. 
Alkalinity and volatile acids data ind1cated unstable condi­
tions in the lagoon throughout the summer period. A ratio exceeding 
one was found more often than a ratio of less than one, therefore, 
showing insufficient alkalinity available to buffer the excess 
volatile acids being produced . BOD and COD data seem to indicate that 
organic matter has been degraded through biological action. This may 
help to account for the unstable condi tio·1 present in the lagoon. It 
would ppear that a biological balance ls tryin to be established 
but apparently the organic load in the lagoon is too high to allow 
active decomposition to be effectively started . 
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Lagoon .§ 
La.goon E has been included in this discussion to point out the 
characteristics observed in the poorest operating system studied. 
The system was found to be extremely odorous at all times during the 
investigation. The pH was not found to be in the range for good 
decomposition and the Kj ldahl nitrogen content was the highest 
observed, indicating the least gasification of organic and ammonia 
nitrogen of any system studied. Volatile acids and alkalinity data 
indicated a definite deficiency of buffer capacity to handle the 
exces volatile acids . BOD data are not available ; but it is expected, 
considering the other known conditions, that the BOD to COD ratio 
would be very high. 
DISCUSSION OF INVESTIGATION FINDI GS 
Th use of questionnaire method to locate farm manure lagoons 
in South Dakota indicated initially that there were approximately 
thirty-tw such systems in the state . Further investigation revealed 
t t of this number  only eleven ystema were definitely an operating 
la oon disposal me thod . , 11 other reported systems were of another 
type or we e never confirmed to exist. Of the eleven known lagoon 
operations, ten were used for the di posal o f  hog manure and the other 
s rved a poultry farm . When consideration is given to the vast number 
of farms in South Dakota, it is obvious that the lagooning method is 
not widely used. 
The livestock lagoons in South Dakota ar heavily loaded 
organically and operate as an anaerobic digestion process. With 
anaerobic digestion of organic materials, the complex organic structures 
re broken down successively through various stages to the ultimat 
end products which are gases. This destruction is influenced by a 
variety of environmental factors as temperature, pH, and available 
food supply. Any combination of factors hich might tend to inhibit 
the growth of on group of microorganism 1ould result in an accumula­
tion of by-products from other groups d would upset the biological 
balance . However, in a lagoon, even a balanced microbial population 
would not destroy all org ic material to the gaseous end products of 
methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, etc. The remaining 
organic m teriala would tend to accumulate and eventually fill the 
effective volume of the lagoon. 
The successful operation of a lagoon for disposal of manure 
was evaluated by : 
1 .  A relatively odor-free operation, 
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2 . A trouble free water-carried manure system to remove 
the manures from th environment of the animals and, 
3. An economic life of the lagoon system to warrant 
the initial investment. 
Observations of operating lagoons combined with chemical 
analyses of samples from the l goons made during the study incr ased 
the available knowledge to cope with un uccessful operation and 
improv d the chances of successful operation for newly designed 
lagoons. 
In general, when manure solids in the lagoon have been observ d 
to be actively digesting with the resultant ebullition of gases 
occurring to the extent that a boiling type action is induced, the 
lagoons have been comparatively odor free. This boiling action serves 
to mix the content of the lagoon thereby making the organic material 
more readily avail ble to the active org uiisms. 
The chemical analyses of the goon liquid howed that concen­
trations of volatile organic acids, BOD and COD, were comparatively 
low when active digestion was app ent. Of more importance were the 
ratios of volatile acids to alkalinity and D to COD . These ratios 
were low in  an actively digesting lagoon. Thus, these analyses may 
serv as diagnostic tools in the evaluation of 1agoon operations and 
the prediction of future aucc ss for odor-free operation. 
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The oomparison of chemical data with the physical character­
istics of the system did not r veal a single significant feature that 
will guarant e successful operation . Successful operation is not 
insured by only providing a criteria of surface area or volume per 
hog. The success of operation seems to lie in th initial development 
of active decomposition and a combination of features should be 
designed into a lagoon which would help to provid these conditions. 
It appe s t  t one active deeompooition of manure solids has started, 
enough "s ed" material will be availabl for continuous operation 
including allowance for the winter period when little decomposition 
takes place. 
The environmental fea ure of low emperatures which persist in 
South Dakota retards the decomposition of the organic manure and 
t nds to increase th proportion of partially digested m teri la which 
accumulate and reduce the useful lif of the lagoon. When new lagoon 
inst lations are contemplated, they should be placed i n  operation 
during the spring or early summer �hen t ,mperature are more favorable 
for the d velopment of efficient aerobic digestion process. 
The lagoon volume to be provided at the time of initial con­
struction should range from 75 to 100 cubic fe t per hog. This may 
allow for solids accumulation up to a period of 5 years or more 
estimated from the experience f existing lagoons in South Dakota. 
A sufficient quantity of water must be made availabl i n  order 
to completely cover th accumulated solids. Th water also served to 
dilute the manure to such a concentration that it is more readily 
available fo bacterial decomposition. 
Liquid depths o 5 feet or more appear to be d sirable . Th. 
lag,oon operate anaerobically at all t · mes and therefore do not 
d pen on aerobic design criteria. Factors as sunlight, large aurfa e 
area to provide free oxyg n, and shallow depth are detrimental. to 
maintaining an anaerobic environment . 
The man re discharge conduit should be above the center of the 
water surface to accomplish some degree of mixing when the manure is 
dischar e to the lagoon. This helps to provide for more even dis­
tribut on of the m  ure throughout the lagoon, there1ore, utilizing 
the entire volume provided. A "V" type trough appears very suitable 
for discharging manure to the lagoon . This type of trough will neither 
plug nor fr ze in the wint r .  
Consider ble attention to the hydraulics of the entir instal­
lation is warranted to insure sufficient slope of the discharge pipe 
or trough from the hog house for handling the manure by water 
carriage . Additional allowanc should b made to provide for the 
location of the discharge co duit abo e the op rating liquid level of 
the lagoon. 
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This study did not fully evaluate specific procedures that will 
encourage decomposition in a non-active lagoon , however, some proce­
dures are suggested . 
Periodic mixing of the lagoon contents would appear to be 
beneficial . This practice was employed at La5oon B in the spring of 
1964 and may have been a m  jor factor in contributing to the highly 
successful operation of this fa ility . Mixing provides for dispersal 
of the solids throughout the entire lagoon volume and helps to dis­
tribut "seed" organisms to the organic material . 
Iner as d activity in the lagoon may be encouraged if the 
manure coll ction system in the hog house ie constructed in such a 
way that the manure could be withheld from discharge to the lagoon 
for a rather extended period . This m allow the bacterial popula­
tion in the lagoon to begin actively decomposing the material already 
pr sent and thus provide a more desirable environment for the retained 
manure when it must be discharged. 
The addition of wat r to a non-active lagoon will help to cover 
any exposed solids and will serve to dilute the manure. The addition 
of lime slurry to the lagoon contents may help to raise the pH to a 
desirable level . The use of commercially prepared odor controlling 
concentrates muy help to mask undesir ble odors temporarily but would 
probably become prohibitively expensive with prolonged use. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Th foregoing data and discussions have led to the following 
conclusions : 
1.  Disposal of livestock manures by lagooning is  not widely 
practiced in South Dakota, how ver, several lagoon installations have 
op rated successfully since 1959. 
2. Chemical analyses have proved to be effective diagnostic 
instruments in evaluating th prob ble causes of objectionable odors 
from lagoon installations. The d terminations of greatest signifi­
cance were pH, Kjeldahl nitrogen, volatile acids, alkalinity, BOD and 
COD. 
lations 
3 . The tentative design criteria for future hog lagoon in tal-
should include : 
a . ) provision of a liquid volume of 75 to 100 eub ' c  fc t 
per hog, 
b . ) a mini um liquid depth of 5 feet, 
c . ) provision for adequate slope of coll ction system and 
discharge conduit to insure trouble free manure 
carriage, 
d. )  location of the discharge conduit above the center of 
the liquid surface, 
e. ) the use of a "V" type trough for manure carriag and, 
f. ) as a safety feature, adequate fencing around the 
lagoon. 
4. Th follo · ng operational proc dures are sugg st d to 
improve the chances of successful lagoon operation : 
a . )  initiation o the operation of the system in late 
spring or early summer, 
b. ) periodic mixing of th lagoon contents, 
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c. ) withholding manure discharg for an extended period, 
d .) addition of water to cover exposed solids and to pro-
vide a dilution effect, 
e . ) ddition of lime slurry to adjust the pH to a desirable 
level, and 
f. ) addition of commercially prepared odor-controlling 
concentrates to temporarily aleviate undesirabl 
odors. 
AREAS OF FUTURE STUDY 
This study has reveal d certain factors which warrant futur 
investigation. Included in these are · 
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1. A study of the effects of lo , temperature on the anaerobic 
digestion process is indicated. As low temperatures have been 
observed to be prevalent in South Dakota lagoons, r search in this 
area is necessary to determine the influence of low temperatures on 
the economic life and operational procedures. 
2. The possibilities of ground water contamination from a 
lagoon was not etermined because those installations studied did not 
have wells located in a position that water from the lagoon would 
lik ly seep into the well. Extensive study of this factor is highly 
d sir ble.  
3. Further work should b carried out to determine the effectiv 
life of a 1 goon from the solids ccumulation standpoint . 
4. The effec t  of periodic mixing of the lagoon content both 
as a corrective measure for an improperly operating lagoon and as an 
improved operational procedure needs further valuation. 
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APPENDIX A 
LOC TION OF FARM 
Name Town 
URE LAGOONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
County 
Legal 
Description 
Type of 
Lagoon 
OPERATING LAGOO S 
Wendell Lewis Britton arahall NW-6-127-.57 Hog 
Robert Larson Amherst Marshall Wl/2-26-114-61 Hog 
Melvin Nygaard Pierpont Dtq NE-33-124-58 Hog 
Donald Thaden Bancroft Kingsbury SW-13-112-,58 Hog 
R. Schneidwind Ree Heights Hand NW-7-113-69 Hog 
F. A. Gollnick Webster Day SE-22-122-56 Hog 
Allan Anderson Wilmot Roberts SW-24-123-49 Hog 
Elmer Strand Roslyn Day SE-,36-124-58 Hog 
Harold Nelson Yankton Yankton sw-25-94-56 Hog 
John Evelo Aberdeen Brown SE-29-123-63 Poultry 
Dr. Lee Johnson Britton Marshall SE-23-127-58 Hog 
OTHER RELATED LAGOON SYSTEMS 
Emil Sip Geddes 
Charles Dykshorn Corsica 
Edwin Symens Amherst 
Cecil ilbert Hitchcock 
Alfred Nedued Yankton 
Morri Nelson Yankton 
Ray Fuhrman Mellette 
Charles Dykshorn Corsica 
Bill Nielsen Winner 
c .  Sturdevant Brookings 
Charles Mix NE-7-97-67 H g  
Douglas N 3-99-65 Hog 
Marshall SE-20-126-59 Hog 
Spink N 1/2-26-114-61 Hog 
Yankton NE-35-94-51 Poultry 
Yankton NW-19-94-55 Hog 
Spink Unknown ilk wast 
Douglas NE-3-99-64 Hog 
Tripp Unknown Poultry 
Brookings NE-14-109-49 oultry 
PERSONS REPORTED TO HAVE L GOONS* 
V Delbert Pearson Forre tburg Sanborn Unknown Hog 
W Carl Pearson Forrestburg Sanbor Unlmown 
X Arlo Becke Redfield pink NE-3-116-61 
Y Marvin Schramm Winner Tr p Unknown 
z John Sieh Groton Brovm NE-28-124-61 
AA Ray Bussey Springfield Bon Homme SW-12-93-59 
BB latte Colony Academy Charle Mix N 21-100-70 
CC Ros dale Colony Mitchell Hanson ? -23-102-59 
DD Larry Hutchinson White River Mellette 1 -5-42-26 
EE Charles Hoekman Colton · nnehaha SE-21-104-.51 
FF Lemmon Sales Co. Lemmon Perkins W-29-22-16 
*Did not return questionn · res sent to them 
Ho 
Hog 
Poultry 
Hog 
Cattle 
Hog 
Hog 
Hog 
Hog 
All types 
Name 
Emil 
Sip 
Charles 
Dykshorn 
dwin 
Symens 
Cecil 
Gilbert 
Alfred 
Nedued 
orris 
Nelson 
Roy 
Fuhrman 
Charles 
Dykshorn 
APPENDIX B 
PHYSICAL DATA ON RELATED SYSTEMS OR LAGOONS NOT IN OPERATION 
Letter Type of 
No. Lagoon 
L Hogs 
Hogs 
N Hogs 
0 .ogs 
No. 
Animals 
Served 
1200 
500 
900 
16 
p Poultry 5700 
Q Hogs 600 
R 
s Hogs 500 
Comments 
concrete manure storage tank which is pumped periodically 
rather than a lagoon. 
The lagoon system is not in operation . 
A manure storage pit under a slatted floor hog house. 
drained to open ground periodically . 
· t  
Extremely small, not a lagooning system as compared to the 
other types studied. 
A manure storage pit under the chicken house. No way to 
empty provided. 
Manure is dumped into a dammed up creek. 
Receives waste water from house & milking parlor only, does 
not receive manure. 
System not in operation. 
� 
Name 
Bill 
Nielsen 
Clarence 
Sturdevant 
No . 
Letter Type of Animals 
No . Lagoon Served Comments 
Manure storage pit that is pumped and material then spread 
T 
u 
Poultry - on land. 
This system was not studied because of extensive study made 
Poultry 10 ,000 in 1963. 
\Jl '° 
APPENDIX C 
PHYSICAL DATA ON OPERATING LAGOONS VERIFIED BY ON SITE INVESTIGATION 
Volume 
of 
No . of Water Soil . Liquid Cost 
Let- Livestock Usage Date Type Lagoon Lagoon per of 
ter Type of  Served by Weekly Put Into in Size Volume Animal Lagoon 
Name No . Lagoon Lagoon ( gal )  Operation Lagoon ft.  ( ft3) ( ft3) ( $ )  
Wendell 
Lewis A Hogs 300 7000 1961 Clay l00x50x4 20 .000 57 110 
Robert Not F�l 
Larson B Hogs 900 Listed 1962 Loam 1?5x?Ox4 49,000 32 500 
Melvin Spring Clay , 
Nygaard C Bogs 150 1000 1963 Sand 120x30x3 10 , 800 42 115 
Donald June 
Thaden D Hogs 300 None 1963 Clay 60x60x4 14, 400 33 105 
Ralph .5000- October 
Schneidwind E Hogs '700 6000 1962 Clay 275x50x8 ll0 ,000 55 800 
F. A . Not November 
Gollnick F Hogs 100 Listed 1962 Clay 60x3Qx4� 8 ,640 86• 100 
Allan 2000-
Anderson G Hogs 400 3000 1962 Clay 100x.50x3 15 ,000 33* 80 
Elmer 
g' Strand H Hogs 105 None 1963 Clay 70x5Qx4 14 ,000 85• 60 
Volume 
of 
No. of Water Soil Liquid Cost 
Let- Livestock Usage Date Type Lagoon Lagoon per of 
ter Type of Served by Weekly Put Into in Size Volume Animal Lagoon 
Name No. Lagoon Lagoon (gal) Operation Lagoon ft . ( ft3 ) ( ft3) ( S ) 
Harold Not Not in 
Nelson I Hogs 900 Listed Operation Clay 172x32x3 16 ,500 18* 425 
John 
Evelo J Poultry 1500 15-30 1962 Clay . 60xl6x3 2, 280 1 .5• 200 
Lee Very 
Johnson K Hogs 100 Little 1962 Clay 110x44x3 14 , 500 145 ? 
*These volumes were not determined by the "fishing pole" method but are estimates from information 
given by the respective lagoon owners. 
� 
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APP.i!j DIX D 
TABULATION OF CHEMICAL DATA , LAGOON A 
Volatile 
Alka- Acids 
ir Lagoon ORP linity mg/1 as 
Temp. Temp. pH (milli- as mg/1 Ac tic COD BOD 
Date OF OF (units ) volts) caco
3 Acid (mg/1 ) {mg/1)  
9/4/63 79 74 6.5 -204 ?5,000 
5/12/64 66 61 7.1 -192 3710 5715 72 ,000 
6/12/64 77 69 7.3 -270 4100 5025 17 ,400 -
7/8/64 110 79 6.9 -241 4650 6187 16 ,070 12 , 400 
7/28/64 93 78 6.9 -222 5400 6730 19 , 800 14 , 600 
8/21/64 90 84 7.2 -192 7125 8137 21 ,025 16 ,200 
9/10/64 (mail sample)• 7.2 6925 4625 20 , 170 15 , .500 
10/9/64 (mail sample)* 7.4 5325 5925 20 ,800 15 , .520 
10/23/64 34 35 7.2 -162 5875 6000 21 ,000 16 ,175 
TABU TION OF CHEMIC DATA, LAGOON B 
9/4/63 76 70 7.0 -300 3, 650 
6/12/64 68 76 7.0 -336 3100 870 3, 860 
?/8/64 96 79 7.4 -354 3450 300 2 , 680 1 ,150 
7/28/64 81 80 7.5 -294 3450 200 2 , 280 2 . 250 
8/13/64 83 76 (mail sample) • 3o r10 120 4 , 590 925 
8/21/64 82 70 7.5 -294 2550 475 1 , 860 570 
9/3/64 (mail sample)• 7.6 2575 175 2 , 410 700 
10/23/64 49 46 7.3 -294 3225 300 1 ,690 500 
*These samples were mailed to the investigator rather than collected 
by him at the site. 
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TABUL TION OF CHEMICAL D TA , LAGOON C 
Volatile 
Alka- Acids 
Air Lagoon ORP linity mg/1 as 
Temp. Temp. pH (milli• as mg/1 Acetic COD BOD 
Dat OF or (units) volts ) Caco
3 
Acid (mg/1 ) (mg/1)  
4/20/64 76 44 6.8 - 72 795 660 1 ,140 
6/12/64 80 72 7.6 -228 2650 2145 2 , 170 .... 
7/8/64 88 71 7.3 -318 4700 _ 1875 8 ,750 7 ,000 
7/28/64 90 76 7.6 -252 4800 750 5 ,18o 900 
8/21/64 75 83 7 . 6  -240 4175 350 3 ,34o 1 ,290 
T BUL TION OF CHEMICAL DATA , LAGOON D 
6/3/64 79 61 7.1 -258 136 , 500 79,000 
7/14/64 96 79 7.1 -330 11725 7700 31 , 300 21 , 400 
8/21/64 65 61 7.0 -228 14100 16650 39, '+40 30 , 800 
9/8/64 74 65 7.0 -192 13350 10400 38 , 4oo 29 , 100 
10/24/64 75 54 7.3 - 24 9900 14575 40 , Boo 31 , 400 
MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICAL DATA FROM OTHER LAGOONS 
Lagoon Outside Lagoon ORP Alkalinity 
Designa- Temp . Temp. pH (milli- as mg/1 
Na.me tion Date OF OF (units) volts ) Caco
3 
R . Schneidwind E 6/3/64 65 60 6. 6 -222 178o 
7/14/64 95 82 6 . 1  -228 9600 
F. A. Gollnick F 4/20/64 59 45 7 .0 -171 1485 
6/12/64 65 60 7.4 �282 3120 
7/8/64 69 69 7 ., 3 -336 3650 
Allan Anderson G 5/12/64 53 48 7 . 6 -186 2370 
El.mer Strand H 6/12/64 61 63 7.4 -216 3250 
Lee Johnson K 5/12/64 58 52 7 .7  + 72 470 
{old lagoon) 
(new lagoon) 5/12/64 58 56 7 . 4  - 42 490 
6/12/64 78 69 7.6 -264 600 
C. Sturdevant u 4/23/64 68 50 7 . 3 + 96 1040 
6/17/64 16.50 
7/8/64 1550 
'16/64 1525 
8/14/64 53 52 7. 7  1225 
Volatile 
Acids mg/1 
as Acetic 
Acid 
11250 
103.50 
1260 
2000 
22?0 
1080 
2505 
80 
90 
120 
585 
,50 
112 
108 
50 
COD 
(rng/1 )  
28880 
37000 
12800 
5600 
64oo 
3200 
8120 
336 
49 
700 
5260 
128 
3610 
2250 
2410 
0\ 
� 
